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Total Duration : Section A + B * C = 3 Hours
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SectionB&CMarks:60

Second Basic B.Sc, Nursing Examination,
COMMUNITY I{EALTH NURSING - I

Instructions : 1)
)l4/

3)
4)

SECTION*B
(SAQ)

2. Answer the following (any S our of 6) :

a) Commumty Health

b) Birth R.ate

c) Appropriate Technology

d) HTST Method

e) Sat'e Water

f) Burial Method.

Answer the following (any 3 out of 4)

a) Advanrages of home visiting

b) Physicai dimensions of health

e) Criteda for heaithful housing

d) Prirnary prevention of cancer.

SECTION-B & SECTION-C

AII questions are compulsory.
"ffinfift1,:'/ ,,.ry+! -i .

". 
j"y' 'n'i.'-_

.f .Itr r :

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Do not write anything an the blank ponion of the
question popen If witten arqtthing, sudt type af act
wiii be considercd as an attempt to resoft-to uhlair
meilns.

[-
Marks :30 '

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)
J,

zoos 5

P.T.O.
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SECTION-C

Attempr any two LAe out of three :

4. a) Define family planning.

b) Write the cause of high birth rate in India.

c) Explain scope and role of nurse in family planning services.

5. a) Define 'Immunisation,'.

b) Draw the flow chart of Nationai Lnmurusation scheciule.

c) Explain the 'cold chain system' at immunisation clinic.

6. a) Define "Primary Heaith Care,,.

b) List the elements of prirnary Health Care.

c) Describe the ft:nctions of primary lieaith cei-,tre.

Ililtililliltilflilfiilfiil
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Marks : 30

(2x15)

3

\

7

-T5
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4

I
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3
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Total Duration: SectionA+ B + C = 3 Hours

__F,.

62604'

SectionB&CMarks: 60

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

Second Basic BSc. Nursing Examinatirr,W
COMMUNITY HEALTH I{URS-ING. I-

Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.

3 ) Draw diagrams wherever necess&ry
4) Do notwrite anything ontheblankportion of the question

paper" If wrinenanything, suchrype of acrwillbe considered
as an attempt to resort ta unfair meaq$.

L

SECTION_ B

2" Answer the following (any 5 our of 6) :

'v
a) Cases and carriers.

b) Ctiaractqristics of a mentally healthy person.

c) Principles of arthropod conffol.

d) Epidemiological triad.

e) Principles of primary health care"

f) Charaeteristies of indicators of health.

3. Answer the following (any 3 our of 4) :

a) Principles of home vrsiriirg"

b) Prevention and confrol of air pollution.

e ) Demographic eycie.

d) Methods of refuse disposal"

P.T.O.
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.1.

Atternpt any two LAQoutof three :

4. a) State the ri'sk factbrs fornoilcoilrmunicable diseases. 3

b) what are the stratogies for'prevention of coronary heart disease ? 6

e) Briefly discuss therole of a cornmunity health r*r.,n prevention of coronary
hearr diseases. 6

5. a) Define communif5l,trealthnursing. z

b) Briefly discuss tlte.:scop€ of community health nursing, 6

c) Discuss the princrp-.lbs of community health nursing. 7

6. a) Definefoodhygiene. i
):'. : :- T

ab) Describe adulteration,of foods with examples. 7

c) Briefly discuss'pasteurisation of milk. 6

+{
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Secslr:cn Basic Il.Sc. h{ursing Hxamiliatiora, &{ay/June 2{}CI9

COMMUNTTY HIIAI,'TH NURSTI{{; * I

I otal l-)uration; Sr:ct-ir:n A +" B + [] ::: I fls;;1s Sectrr.ln Ir {& C &,[.rr-ks: 60

sEcl'lrji{ - E & srjc"I.]{)}{ -.c

{nstrw*tians: l) All questiotts a,re eornpulsrtry.

Z) The ruuntber to rhe right indi,cates fult rnarks.

3 ) Drcw Ciilgrorns wiiarey,er n€aes,s&ry"

4) Do not rtrit€ aruvtking on the blank p*rtion *f the questi*n

p{rp{r". Ii'x;r'intn an.,ttLLi.rtg, sttrh ryi:t oJ,ar"t vt,ill l:e

crtrLtidertrl ai an- dtt{lnpt to re,rort to urtfair tnt{1t7,\.

SLICTII-)I\T - B

;_1. Aus.rvrl rh* fr:llowing iany 5 cut i-;f 6) "

a_i lrarnil_r, pianriitig.

ly Dernr:gr:aphy

_ 
c7 i reath ratu"

i=1) Fl'um*r:alor

.'.c) irlr*pixtio:i

.. l) Inr:ubatir:n p*r:iori.

,1 Aiisv,i:r lhe firiloi"ing iany 3 oi-rt r:i,jl .

Write short anss/*r on:

aj [loniicillarv carc of tr-rhereuir;sis

_p) Foi-rd Arlriilraitr:n AcI

,. ) f 
)r-rfrui.lllr.rit ct iii,rriorr

rl) [.evi:ls lI nrr:r i-ntir.rtr

{5x.3=} $;

i-nr:5= E :i)

{,"'r.{i
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SECT'ION _ C
(LAQ)

Artempt any two out of thrr:i: :

4" a) Ilcfine health.

tr) Eniirnerate dimension eii' health.

e ) tlriefly diseuss deteirninants of iiealth.

5.

ll

a) Define eprcleniiology.

b) l.ist the uses r:f'epiderniology.

e ) I)iseuss rhe epirlernir:logical rriael.

a) Define Community I{ealth Nursing.

h) Whar are thc prtneipies of liiirne r.,isiting ?

c) tlriet'ly rJescrihe fhe aeivanta.ge-< of home vi.qi{irig.

?

6

6

15

{

6

f

-=*-
15 '!-

3

6

6

;;I5
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S ecom d B asic B' S c. Nursim g Hxaxmixeatio n, Hg,,SM.Eg*t 3 *ffi,-.4'*.

C&MMUNITY HEAS,TT{ NURSENG - T

T'otal Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB &CMarks: 60

SECTIOI.{-B &sECT{oI{-c :,;;'i'-{'i,
i' ":t;

trrastructiores: 1) Att qwestions are co?n1twlsory' 1",\ 
u"'t'ti'r" 

-:

2) Tlre number {o tke rigfut indicates f,wlt marks'' i$..;>.'
3) Draw diagrarres wherever Yzscess{wY

4) Do not write anything on the btawk portiata af the gwesti'ort

p&per" If written anything, swck type of act will be

considered c$ all attenopt to resort ta wnfair means'

.\ 
SECTIO].{-B

Answer ttre foliowing (any five out of six) :

ai tr.ist uses of ePidemiologY' \
t

bi Roi* *f communitY health rurse.

*i Htern*nts of Pimary health care"

eI,l Sanitary weltr.

e; List antirodent uleasures'

f} "F,,{*chods of disinfection of air.

A*swer the following (any 3 out of 4) :

a) tlet':rminants of health

hi .fast*urisation

c; F.S,m*rdial prevention of Hypertension

'J: Fi*is* control measures"

(5x3=tr 5)

rl
.-:.

(3x5=tr5)

2,

P.T"O"
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Attempt 
^rry 

?LAQ out of 3 (Q.No.4,5" 6)': Ox15=30)

(lx2=2')a).Wefine Demography.

b) Discuss the problems due to popuiation explosion. (Ix5=5)

e).Discuss family planning temporary eon'traceptive methods. (1x8=8)

b! Explain purposes of Home-visiting. (1x5=5)

c.)- Prepare a health education plan for adolescents on prevention of HIV and

AIDS. (1x8=8)

(1x3=3)a) What are,Zoonosis ? !

b) Discuss on environmantal pollution. -. (1x6=6)

c) Discuss the modern sewage treatment process. (Lx6=6)

62604

IL

5-l

6.
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Second Basic B.Sc. lyursing Examination,
COMMUI\ITY HEALTH NURSING - I

Total Duration : SectionA+ B + C : 3 Fiours

SECTiON-B & SECTION-C

Instructions: i) All cluestiotls {tre comptilsory.

2) The nuntber to the ight intlicatesfwll marks.

3) Draw diagrems wherever necessary.

4) Do not vvriie arytthing on the blank porti.on of tlte q*estio*
paper. IJ'written an,-thing, su,:h type of act v,ili be

consitlered Q't an attempt to resort to uffiir ftrc(ms.

SEC IION- B

(SAQ)
2. Anslver the follou,ing (an1. 5 out of 6.) :

a) Methods of refuse disposal

b; List the methocls oifarnill plamine

c) Indicators of health

d) Describe epiclemiological Tria_ri

e) 'Iy-'pes of ventilation

f) Llontrol of Noise pollutions.

3. Answer the follorving (any 3 iiut of 4 ) :

a) Consumer,s protection Ar:t

b) Steps ofhome visiting

c) Fopulation explosioii

d) Levcls of Prci crrtion.

.; {: - ! it t

SectionB&CMarks:60

(3* P[arks]

(5x-l=15)

i3N5={5;

/t'
/'

: _p. 1,.().
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SECTIOi.I_-C

(LAQ)

Attempt any ZLAe out of e. No. 4,5,6.

4. a) Defineprimaryhealth care.

(30 hfarks)

tlx2-2)

(1x2=2)

(1x5=5)

b) Discuss the principres ofprirnary hearth care. (1x5=5)
c) Explain in briefroles and respcnsibilities of MpHw female in prcviding healthservices to the given popuration 1r " avr 

(lxg=g)
5. a) Define rvater.

b) Explain causes oflvater poilution.

c) Explain a rapid sand firterationprant rvith florv diagrams.

6. a) Define Dernogranh-r.

b) Stages of rjernographical cycle,

c) Anai1,'sis and intelpretation of demographic data.

(1x8-B)

(1x3=3)

(1x6=6)

(1x6={)

r.:
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second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, summ er 2a12
COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING - I

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = B Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION-B&SECTION-C

lnstructions: l) Alt quesiionsarecompulsory.

z) The numbertothe rightindicatesfu, marks.
3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
4) Do not wite anything on the brank portion or the\J question pawr. tf written anything, such type of act witt be

considered as an attemptto resoftto unfair means.

SECTTON - B (30 Marks)

2. Answer the foilowing (any five out of six) : (sx3=r5)

a) Define health.promotion.

' b) primary prevention of Cancer.

: g Famity planning.
\/

,. . d) Death Rate.

e) Demography.

0 Target couples.

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Advantages of home visiting.

b) Physical dirnension of health.

c) Criteria for healthful housing.

d) Frimary prevention of hypertension.

(3x5=15)

p.?.&"
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(2x15=30)

(2+7+6=15)

(2)

(7)

(6)

(2+5+8=15)

(2)

(5)

(8)

(3+5+7=15)

SECT]ON _ C

,,.
Attempt any two LAQ out of Q. 4, b and 6 :

4.

a) Define lmmunization.

b) Draw the flow chart of National immunization, schedule.

c) Explain the'cold chain system'at immunization clinic.

(

Define Primary health centre,

Explain staffing pattern of Primary health centre.

Explain the functions of nurse midwife.

a)

b)

c)

b.

a) Define malnutrition. (g)

b) Explain socioculturalfactors related to malnutrition. (5)

c) Discuss the role of community health nurse in prevention of malnutrition. ttl
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2013
COMMUNITY HEALTH NI.,IRSING - I

62604

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

SECTICN_B&SECTION_C

SectionB&CMarks: 60

lnstructions:1) All questions are compulsory.
2) The number to the right indicates full marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Do nat write anythin,tl on the blank portion of t!'te question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resoft to unfair means.

SECTION _ B
(sAa)

'i. Answer any five out of six.
a) Uses of Epidemiology.
b) Vitanrin A deficienc,y - stgns and syntptoms"
c) 'lceberg' of disease.
d) Physical dirnensions of health.
e) Water b'orne cjiseases.
f) Pulse polio vaccination.

3. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4).
a) Advantages of home visits.
b) Differences between Quashiorkore and lt1arasmus.

' c) Epidemiological triad
d) Role of community health nurse in lmmunization ciinic. '

SECTIOIJ _ C
(LAA)

Answer any two out of Q. 4, 5 and 6.

^+. a) Define community health.

b) Determinant of community health.
c) Role of nurse in family oriented care.

5. a) Define Primary Health Care.
b) List elements of Primary Health Care.

c) Role of nurse in Primary Health Center.

6. a) Define lmmunization.

b) Write schedule of lmmunization.

c) Explain cold chain at lmmunization clinic. {

(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

(2x15=,30)

3

5

7

3

5

7

3

I
4

:

:
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WEmter Affit S
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SectionB&CMarks:60

(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)

(30 Marks)

{I x'! 5=15}

.J

J

5
P.T.0-

Second Basic B.$c" NursEmg ffixamin:ation,
COMMUNITY I-IEALTI.I NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

SECTION_B&SECTION*C

SECTION * B

Answer the following (any flve out of six) :

a) Explain the airns of community health nursing.
L\ F\:^^..^^ rL- L --- -errrj uiscuss rne Deneftts ot Ciient proiection Rct.
c) Discuss the effecis of over population.

d) Discuss women empowerment as social need.
e) Discuss public health laws related to health.
f) Discuss the scope of demography.

Ansurer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Discuss ethics in community health nursing practice.
b) Discuss ihe determinants of heaiih.
c) Discuss the various methods us6d for domestic water purification.
d) Discuss the functions of hearth leam members in subcentre.

SECTION - C
LCnC ftns,',i.retr nrrcstinn /anrr fr.a;n frnm fi h.tn r E ^-r e- - ii .iu-i-r-i:u.r; icrry lsts-u;ii.jii;.\,,1. i\(j, i+,; anC e] :

ri. a) [;<p!airr fa,xil5r ae basi* :;nii *; nsaith'seruice
*; Diser.r*s funetlons of famlly.
' \ f-lion, rno +[-.^ ^^^^-^r ^r --- - rr ],i ."i!buu$s rrie concept of small family norm.

lnstructlons: 1) All questions are computsory.
Z) The numberto the right indicates fult marks.
3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

'3:;::-;';i;:{:'#;:;::::;#!";:;;i,r:::;::,;::;,,,
an attempt to resort to unfair means.

2.

3.
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5. a) Enumerate the bacterial diseases.

b) Discuss the epidemiological triad bf.Cholera.

c) Explain the role of community health nurse in prevention and treatment of
bacterial diseases in community.

Iffiiltliililff]Hilflililffit

(1xI5=15)

+
i.

,'

]
a.

:
:

:

5

5

5

(1xl5=15)
6. a) Discuss the approaches to contror Hrv/ArDS.

b) Explain the various activities in AIDS controlprogramme at national level.
c) Discuss the role of community health nurse in caring for patient diagnosed withAIDS in community.

5

F
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second'ffi 
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Total Duration:SectionA+B+C =3 Hours ,iiction B &C Marks:60

SECTION-B&SECTION_C

lnstructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank partion of the question paper.
lf written anything. such type of act witlbe considered as an at-
tempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant io cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syttabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for all Sections.

s)
4)

5)

6)

7l

2.

SECTION _ B

Answer the following (any five out of six) :

a) Explain the stages of demographic cycle.

b) Discuss the various causes of malnutriiion.

c) Discuss secondary prevention with an example.

d) Discuss the effect of poor housing on health.

e) Discuss principles of community health nursing.

f) Discuss dimensions of health.

Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Explain consequences of population explosion

b) Discuss the various measures adopted to prevent and control malaria.

c) Discuss the role of family in health and disease.

(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)

(3x5=15)J.

d) Discuss the role of community health nurse in Eugenics for health promotion.

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ C (30 Marks)

Long answer question (any two from Q. No. 4, S and 6) :

4. You are working as a community health nurse in urban health clinic. Answer the

following.

a) Discuss the family pianning,methods.

(1 x15=15)

b) Discuss how population controlcan be achieved through women empowerment.

c) Explain the role of community health nurse in family welfare centre.

5. Horne visiting is the backbone of community health nursing, in this context answer the
following. (1x15=15)

a) Discuss advantages of home visiting. s

b) Discuss the principles cf home visiting. 5

c) Discuss the role and responsibilities of community health nurse in home *risiting. 5

6. During your community health postings, you have observed that many children are

suffering from food born illness. Answer the following.

a) What is food adulteration ? Explain with examples.

(1x'l5=15)

b) Enlist food borne illness and how these problems can be prevented and controlled ?

c) Discuss in detail prevention of Food Adulteration Act.

Iililil ilfiillfi ililIlllilililHl

5

5

5
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5

5
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Second BASIC B.SC. NURSING, Winter 2014

Community Health Nursing I ,

Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours Total,Marks : 75

Section-A&Section-B

lnstructions:

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only. '

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire sytlabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all section.

Section "A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) lndicators of Health

b) Water purification by Slow sand method

c) Types of lmmunity

d) Levels of prevention

e) Methods of Refuge disposal

0 Types of Ventilation

- 2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

. Write the meaning and deflnition of Population explosion.Write in detail about methods of Family
a)' Ptanning

. . Define Health education.Discuss the Principles of Health education.List the barriers of Heahhb) + 
'--"

' education

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

Section '8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Promotion of health.

b) Functions of Primary Health Centre.

(4x5=20)

c) Mid Day Meal programrne

d) Prevention of Sound Pollution

e) Methods of Data collection

P.T.O.
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4,. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (

. Enlist the methods of Food preservation.Write in detail about Food Hygiene.Discuss Food
a)' Adulteration Act.

. . Write the sources of Air Pollution, Wriite in detail about Prevention of Air Pollution. Discuss effects of
b)' Air Pollution on Health.
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second BasEc B,$c" Nursing Examination, summer, 2CI1s
GOiL4MUNTTY E{EALTH NUHSTNG (E}

Total Duration : Section A. + B = 3 Hours

pape{. l{ written anything, su*k type of act wiil be
as an attempt ta resort ta unfair means.

3) All questions are €aff pulsory.
4) The numt:er to ftoe r|ght indieates {ulf marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever n€cessary.
6) Distribution of syliabus ;n Que*efio* paper is anly meant tCI

eover entire syllabus withiri the stipulated frame. rhe ouesfion
Paper pattern is a mere guideiine" eue-efions can he as&€u-
from any paper's sylkbus in{a any #uesiicn paBer. Sfudenfs
cannat claim that the Guesfren is eut of syffaf:us" As lf ts anly
for the p{acement sake, the distritsirfi*r-: ftas treen dom*.

7) Use a cornmafi answer ba*k f*r afd SecfrCIas.

SECTtOru-A{40fr_4arks}

'!. Sh*i't Answer Questions qany five aut al *ix) :

a] lndieaters of health.

*) fu'trethod-s af reftise disposal_

c) Dernographic cycle.

d) Preventlon of Food Adulteration Act J gS4

e; Health team"

f) Frinc!pies ci hor"ne visiting.

{5x5*PS}

2" !-ong Answer Questiqns (any CIne aui of tvuo) . {t x15=1S}
ai Deseribe dinrensions of heaith. Expiain eifeet rf sceio-*ulturai iactors on h*alti":.

,riith proper example.

b) Write epidemiology of Malaria. Exolain veet*r e**trerl strategies of h,{alaria
prevention.

626$4

Totai Mai'ks: 75
'!

sEeTtoh} -.A & sEeTtcrd - B

lnstrwetions : 1) Use bluelblaek balt point pen anly.
2) Do not wrife anything on the blank partion of the

B. T.I. N. E.

F"T.#"
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3.

t
!:;

4.

b) Discuss the elements of primary health care. Explain different roles of public health
nlrrse in primary health centre"

IUlllllffirflfflililtffitilllllll

SECTION-B(35Marks)

Short Answer Question (any four out of five) :

a) Prevention of water borne diseases.

b):"Sgspe of community health nursing.

O Padtdurization of milk-

Itll gtteuH of noise poilution.

e) Consumer Protection Act.

Long An$wer Question (any one out of twoi :

a) Explain causes of Population explosion in lndia. Discuss the methods
planning.

(4x5=2O)

i1xl5=15), -
of family .\-/

\.,V

\__
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Second BASIC B.Sc. NURSING, Winter 2015

Gommunity Health Nursing - |

Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours Total 75
Section-A&Section-B

lnstructions:

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything,
such type of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within the
stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked
from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the Question
is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done"

7) Use a common answer book for ill sections.

Section "A" (40 Marks)

. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Discuss determinants of Health.

b) Aims of Epidemiology.
c) Discuss primary prevention of Measles.

d) Effects of Noise Pollution.
e) Qualities of Community Hea{th Nurse.

f) Principles of Primary Health Care.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define Demography. Discuss the impact of population explosion on health. Explain
the family planning methods.

b) Define Community Health Ni-rrsing Discuss scope of community health nursing.

Explain the principles of home visit.

Section "B" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) lndicators of health.

b) Food Adulteration Act.
c) List the Anti-rodent measures.
d) Strategy for Revised National Tuberculosis Programme.
e) Epidemiological triad.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) List the various vector borne diseases. Explain the various activities in National
Malaria Control Programme and discuss the role of Community Health Nurse in this
programme"

b) Define term "Solid wastes" & describe the var-iorrs methods of Refuse disrrosal
-f --"'

L-
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' second ,Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination,
COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B = B Hours

lns:tructions: 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

lJse btue/black balt point pen,only.
Do not write anything on the brank portion of the question
p?!er. 

lf written anything, such type of act wirt bi 
";;;rd;;;; as an

attempt to resort to unfair means.
Atl questions are compulsory.
The numberto the right indicates full marks
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Dis.tlibutign of syilabus in euestion paper is onry fft€dt1t to cover
entire sylrabus within the stiputated frame rh; euis;tlon pupi,pattern is a mere guiderine. euestions can oi iiiia from anypapels syllabus into any question paper. studentts carnnot ctaim
tha.t the euestion is out or syrtabus.'ai it is onty rriti" ptii"iiit
sake, the distribution has been done.
IJse'a common answerbook for alt Sections.

1. short answer question (any five 
"r,::r:;"N 

- A

a) Determinants of health.

b) Methods used for domestic water purification.
c) Types of ventilation.

d) Control measures for noise pollution.

e) Poputation explosion.

fl Women empowerment.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) , (1x15=15)
a) Define primary.health care. Explain principles and elements of primary health care.Discuss the role and responsibilities of community health nurse in primary healthcenter.

b) List the sources of drinking water. Discuss causes of water poilution. Explainlarge scale purification of water.

62604

Summer 2016

-l

TotalMarks :75

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

7)

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ B

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Consumer Protection Act.

O1 fpidemiological triad.

c) National immunization schedule,

d) Preventive measures for mosquito bite.

e) Modes of disease transmission.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define health education. Explain principles of health education. Enumerate the

types of visual aids to be used in the community. Write characteristics of poster as

visual aid.

b) Enumerate bacterial diseases. Discuss epidemiology of cholera. Explain role and

responsibilities of community health nurse in prevention and control of bacterial

diseases in the community.

Ilililt llill lllll illl[ilil lil ffit

(35 Marks)

(4x5=20)

.=-
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Second

'Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructibns: 1)

2)

62604

Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2016
COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING - I

3)

4)

5)

6)

Total Marks:75

SECTION - A and SECTION - B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the questioin
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an atternpi to resort to unfair means,

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distributian of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Questian paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper, Studenls cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only forthe placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
lJse a common answerbook for att Sectrbns.

SECTION - "A' (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Principles of Community Health Nursing.

b) Functions of Urban Health Centre.

(5x5=25)

c) Staffing pattern of Primary Health Centre.

d) Methods of Family Planning.

e) Population Explosion.

f) Control of noise.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define Health. Write about Determinants of Health. Write in detail the factors
involved in maintenance of Health.

b) Define Epidemiology" Write in details the different methods of Epidemiology.
Explain the Levels of Prevention.

P.T.O.
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SECTION - "8" (35 Marks)

3. short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Promotion of smallfamily norms.

b) Epidemiology and Nursing management of Dengue.

c) Principles of Home Visiting.

d) Family Structuie.

e) Methods of Refuse disposal.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x1S=1S)

a) Write the meaning of ventilation. Describe types of Ventilation. Write about the
effects of ventilation on human being.

b) Explain food hygiene. What are different methods of food preservation ? Write
about Drug and Food adulteration Act.
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2A17
COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING - I

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION-A&SEGTION_B

lnstructions: 1) tJse btue/blac? Ollt Ooin!pen.only.
2) Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question paper.

Itwritten anything, such type of act will be considered as an

s)T;i::::::':,::,tr#:il:
4) The numberto the right indicates full marks,

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syttabus in Question Paper is only meant to eover, '02';[:;',1::',i#!ff,!i i!f[]3fil,l:i{f;,'ti"::;:!"i"#'::;
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is anly for the placement
sake, the distribution has been dorye"

7) ltse a cammon answerbookfor atl sections.

SECTION - "A' (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

_/l Brrteff explain the Concept and dimensions of health.

b) Noise pollution and its control.
)-,' '

-9) Dynamics of Disease transmission.
z.J

d) Diarrtioeal diseases explain the preventive measures.
I/ld lmportance of recreation and sleep.

l Functions of familY.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : {1x15=15)

a) Define Home Visiting. Explain advantages and principles of home visiting. Write

about Bag TechniquL.

b) population explosion and explain its impact on social, economic development of

individual, societY and country

P.T.O.
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.: SECTION - "8" (35 Marks)v lvv itrsr rr

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

, a) Ethics in community health nursing practice.

b) Food adulteration acts.v'
-y) Marriage System in lndia.

,e) Methods of data collection.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define Community Health Nursing. Describe the principles and role and
responsibility of nurse.

b) Define water Pollution. Explain various rnethods of water purification.
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Total Duration : Section A + B = S Hours

SECTION -A and SECTTON _ B

lnstructions: 1) Use btie/black batltpoint pen onty. ^ \
2) Do not write anything on the blank partion of the question

paper. lf written anything, such type of act witl be considered
as an attempt to resofi to unfair means.

3) Att questions are compulsory.
4) The numberto the right indicatesfull marks. \
S) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distibution of sytlabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus withinthe stipulated frame. Thi euestion paper
pattern is a mere guidetine. Questions can bte asked from any
papefs sytlabus into any question papei. Students cannol claim
,!!.t!h7,Ou13r!?., i1out.of syttabus. As rt is onty forthe ptacement
sake, the distribution has been do.ne.

7) Use a common answerbook for ail Sections.

hhansq ni'S

62604

Total Marks :75
.fr

'{

(5x5=25)

(1xl5=15)

the hazards of

of

P"T.O.

second Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, winter zol7
COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING - I

SECTTON-A(40Marks)

1, Short answer question (any five out of six) :

, a) Food Adultration.

b) Purification of water on small scale.

. c) Standards of good housing.
.d) Principles of bag technique.

, e) Prevention of communicable diseases.
, f) Promotion of health.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Discuss the different meihods of ,sotid waste disposal. Discuss
improper waste. disposal.

b) What is epidemiological concept of disease ? Describe the natural history
ciisease. Explain the agent factors of disease.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Prevention and contol of air pollution.

b) Hazards of radiation.

c) Applied nutritional Programme. f

d) Control of Tuberculosis. ,t

e) Principles of Home visit. \

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1 x15=15)

a) Define community health Nursing. State the functions of a community health nurse.
Describe the role of community health nurse in the malntenance of records and
reports. \

b) Define the term Health indicators 
"nd 

th"i, characteristics. Explain mortality
indicators

i-_l
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Total Marks :75

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018
COi/IMUNITY HEALTH NURSING . I

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

3)

4)

5)

6)

1.

lnstructions : 1) tJse blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blan-k Portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered

SECTION - A and SECTION - B

as an aftempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the rlght indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to

cover entire syllabus within the stipulated f rame. The Question
Paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked
from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students

cannot claim that the Question is out of syllabus' As it is only

for the ptacement sake, the distribution has been done.

lJse a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Determinants of Health.

b) Preventive measures ol Water Pollution.

c) Marriage system in lndia.

d) Concept of Epidemiology.

e) Tools of DemograPhy.

f) Control of Rodents.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

a) Discuss the principles of Primary Health care and explain role of nurse in Primary

Health Center. Explain the statfing pattern for PHC.

b) Deline Community Health Nursing. Discuss principles and advantages of Home

visits.

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Domiciliary care for Tuberculosis'

b) Food Adulteration Act.

c) Functions of FamilY.

j d) Methods of Waste DisPosal.

e) Preventive measures for Malaria'

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define Epidemiology. Describe ob.iective of Epidemiology and discuss the role of

nurse in Secondary prevention of Diseases'

b) List the methods of Family Planning. Discuss the role of community health nurse

in promotion of small family norms'
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Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2018
COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING - t

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks :75

, SECTION -A & SECTION _ B

lnstructlons : 1) Use blue/blackballpointpenonly. r
2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the questlon paper.
' ttwritten anything, suchtype of actwillbe considered as an attempt

to resoft to unfair means.
3) Ail questions are compulsory. "

4) The number to the rlght indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulaled frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be a.sked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement

sake, the distribution has been done.
7) llse a ammon answer book for atl Sections.

SECTION "A'(40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Discuss dimensions of Health.

b) Consumer Protection Act.

c) Discups the Epidemiology of Chicken Pox.

d) Discuss management of severe malnukition.

e) Explain effects of Population Explosion.

0 Discuss the steps of Home Visit.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

(5x5=25)

(1xl5=15)

a) Define Community health nursing. Discuss scope of Community health nursing.

Discuss various roles of Community health nurse .

b) Define Demography. Discuss the scope and uses of Demography'

1.

2.

P.T.O.
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I SECTION'B" (35 Milrks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Explain levels of Prevention.

b) Discuss Contraceptive methods of Family Planning.

c) Explain Principles of Bag Technique. *

d Effects of Air Pollution

e) Discuss the various methods of water Purification at small scale'

| 4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1xl5=15)

a) Define primary health care. Discuss the elements and principles of primary health

care.

b) Deline family health. Discuss women empowerment in relation to community health.

(4x5=20)



[Total No. of Pages : 2 62604

Second Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer (Phase - ll) 2019

COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING - I

TotalDuration :3 Hours TotalMarks: 75
)i

' ,nstructions : 1) Use blue/htack bait point pen onty. !
2) Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The numberto the right indicates full marks
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus rn Question Paper is only meant ta cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As if is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for allsecfibns.

SECTION -A (40 Marks)
1. Short answer questions (ary five out of six) : [5 x 5 - 251

a) Levels ofPrevention.

b) Noise control Measures.

c) Food adultration.

d) Methods of waste disposal.

e) Case control study.

0 Typhoid fever.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two): [I r 15 : l5l
a) Explain population explosion, write in detail the populatioh control

methods.

b) Define home visiting, explain steps ofhome visiting. What are the problem
faced by a community health nurse during home visit.

N-639 P,TO.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer questions (any four out of five) : [4 x 5:201
a) Family as d unit of care

b) Pasteurizationofmilk

c) Mortality Rates

d) Demographic cycle ':L

e)- Incidence and prevalence rate

4. Long answer questions (a.ry one out of two) : [1 x 15 - 15)

a) Define community health nursing. explain the ethical principles used in
community health nursing. Write the scope ofcommunity health nursing.

b) Explain the water born diseases. Explain immunization schedule.
Prevention of water bome diseases.

.tcxx
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[Total No. of Pages : 2 62604

Second BASIC B.Sc. NURSING Examinatioh, Winter (Phase - lll
All Other Remaining UG/PG Course) - 2A19

GOMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING - I

Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours

Section -A& Se_ction - B
Total Marks : 75 :,,=

lnstructions : 1) use blue/black balt point pen onty.
2) Do not write anything on the btank portion of the guesffo n paper.

lf written anything, such type of act witt be considered asan attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) All quesfions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indi,cates futt marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is onty meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stiputated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is out of syttabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distributian has been done.

7) Use a cammon answer baok for attsecfions.

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Explain the indicators of health.
b) Discuss the Noise pollurion control methods.

c) Discuss primary prevention with an example.

d) Discuss Food adulteration Act.
e) Discuss the Aims of Family Health Services.

0 Explain the methods of refuse disposal.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

[5*5:251

a) Define Primary Health Care. Discuss the principles of primary health
care and explain the roles and responsibilities of M.PH.W. Female in
providing health services to the given population.

b) Define immuni zation.Discuss the Universal Irnmuni zationProgramme.
E*plain the cold chain system at immunization clinic.

7
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Section "8" (35 Marks) *

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : [ 4 x S * z}l
a) Explain [Jses of epidemiology.

b) hnportance of records and reports in prirnary health center.

c) Explain the principles of home visiting.

d) Write the irnportance of community participation.

e) Discuss the tneasures for prevention anct control of Dengue.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1 x 15 - l5l
a) Define water. Explain causes of water pollutiorr. Explain Rapid Sand *

filteration plant with flow diagrarn.

b) Define Health Education. Explain the purpose and principles of health
education. Write the role of Community health nurse in Primary health
center.

VVVV
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